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H NNOUNCEMENT!
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The new goods purchased S. Spitz, the jeweler, while
cast, are now being plaeed for public inspection.
They consist of a fine line ofdecorated china and (lass-warXcwidcn in silver novelties, ebony mid leather
goods and fancy clocks. These goods in connection
with the usual large line of diamonds watches and
Jewelry always found In his cases will give IhcSanla
re public nn opportunity for selection seldom found
outside of the large cities.
-

Seven Men Killed and Three Fatally
Injured Through An Engineer's
Criminal Carelessness.

e.

ACTED CONTRARY TO ORDERS
Three Cars of Coal Allowed to Eun Into
Shaft and Down
a
360-Po-

(Residence Over Store)

harles Wagner,
DEALER IX ALL STI LES OF

BURIAL CASES AND COFFINS
S. It.

will receive prompt attention day or night from
Warner, funeral director and practical cmbalmcr.

Lower Frisco St

-

Santa Fe, N, M.

-

ot

Onto Ten Men.

TELEPHONE 88.

CiiIIn

0

(HOT SPBIUGS.)

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Nov. 5. Seven men
were killed and three fatally injured today in the collier of the Lehigh Coal
Company at West Pittston. The accident was due to the corelessness of En
gineer David Price, who, contrary to
positive orders, caused 'three cars to
run into the top shaft. These loaded
cars weighing 11 tons, fell down the
360 feet shaft and crashed with frightful force upon a carriage carrying 10
men.
The killed are: Michael Smith, Andrew Tinko, Michael Podesabanny, Michael Brazgke, Jose Culock, Michael
WaslowBki and Joseph Andrevvosky,.
The injured are William Pukos, Joseph Winslock and Paul Lickshones.

Filipinos Trouncing the Spaniards.

New York, Nov. 5. A dispatch to the
Herald from Manila says: The last
news from Iloilo is that the rebels are
advancing, and the Spaniards are retiring before them. Foreigners are afraid
the rebels will attack the town, so Admiral Devvpy has sent the Charleston
and Concord to protect foreign interests. Isla Negross has been taken by
the rebels and it is rumored that all
Spaniards are prisoners.
The health of the American troops is
improving, as the heavy rains are over,

MARKET REPORT.
New York, Nov. S. Money on call
3 per cent.
Prime mernominally 1
4?4. Silver, 01 ;
cantile paper, 3 K
lead, ,?3.50; copper, U4.
Wheat, Nov.,
Dec,
Chicago
65. Corn, Nov., 31; Dec, 31 M. Oats.
.
; Doc, 23
Nov., S3H
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 300: dull;
unchanged.
Sheep, 500; slow, steady;
$4.55; westerns, $3.25
natives, $2.00
$5.00.
$4.45; lambs, $3.75
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 1,000;
Sheep, 1,000; firm; lambs,
unchanged.
$3.75
$4.40.
$5.25; muttons, $3.00
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are located in the midst of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THESE Dwellers, twenty-flv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and iifty miles north of
Pe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 122 . The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6.000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 10H6.2i grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following1 diseases Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, might's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
:

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo

--

A

NPKCIALTY

Hudson,

THE PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

AND DEALER IN- -

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE

la ell Particular

--

The Palace

Flushing, O., Nov. 5. The comptroller of the currency has ordered
the First National bank of Flushing, Ohio, closed, and bank examiner Daley has been appointed temporary receiver. Dry rot is assingned as
the caused of failure.
The First National bank posted notices today that it would receive no
more deposits, as it had decided to go
into liquidation.
The bank has been
weak for some time.
Cincinnati, Nov. 5. The War investigating commission began its last day's
work at Cincinnati this morning. Dr.
O. 1. Jionficld testified to visiting the
Ciiickamauga hospitals in July, lie
saw no patients lying on the ground,
noticed no cases of neglect, nor 111th of
any sort or carelessness in the management of the hospitals.
The chief
trouble was the lly nuisance which was
avoided as much as possible by the mos
quito netting
HTDROGRAPHIG

MATRIMONY.

The Nicaraguan Canal is Evidently a Sure
Go, and the Two Oceans Will
Be United.

TO MEET M'GINTY.

THEATRE COLLAPSED

After All Hobson's Hard Work, the Maria
Teresa Has Gone to the Bottom
of the Sea,
New York, Nov. 5. A special from
Charleston, S. C, to the Journal says:
The former Spanish cruiser. Maria Te
rosa, has gone to the bottom of the sea.
Dr. Loboy, the quarantine officer at this
port, has just sent word that the crew
ot the Teresa arrived at his station with
the news of the sinking.
Full par
tlculars were not yet obtained, although
the wreck has already been officially re
ported.
Couldn't Weather a Gate.
The tug Mcrrit put into Charleston
this morning a nd reported the loss of the
cruiser Maria Teresa off San Salvador,
Hahamas, Nov. 1, in a furious storm,
The cruiser left Caimanera, Cuba, Octo
ber 30, in tow for New York. She had
passed Cape Mays! and had started
northeast around the Bahamas, when a
furious storm, warning nf which had
already oeeu sent out, overtook her.
The strain opened rents in M-- hull
which had been patched to enable her
to make the journey and she began to
nil rapiuiv.
The Merrit took oft tap
tain Harris and crew, and the ship soon
went down. JSTo lives were lost so far as
is known.
Parts of the hull thought to be safe
weakened, the rivets broke and water
made rapidly in the hold. The boilers
began to give way and finally the water
extinguished the fires in the engine
room. Then the pumps would not work.
The whole vessel showed signs of collapse and the men stood strippedj
awaiting orders to quit the ship.
The Vulcan was towing the Teresa
while the Merritt rescued 114 of tin?
crew, made up of volunteers from thei
Cincinnati, Newark and Vulcan. The
ropes were then cut and she rapidly
r

filled.
This Doe Settle

It.

Washington, Nov. 5. It is the general impression about the State, War
and Navy building that the loss of the
Marie Teresa will prevent any further
attempt to bring any other of Cerevra's
vessels to this country.
Heavy Death Rate.
Malaga, Spain, Nov. 5. The Spanish
transport steamer Gran Antilla from
Havana with repatriated Spauish troops,
arrived here todav and reports 100 deaths
among the soldiers during the voyage.

Hotel-W-

M.

VAUGHN, Prop.
No expense will be spared to make thie famous hostelry up to date in
all respeots. Patronage solicited

AN UNHOLY

of joining the Atlantic
and Pacific)
oceans by the Nicaraguan route as entirely feasible and practical, presenting
no engineering problems which cannot;
be met, and the cost can be presented
with a fair degree pf mathematical ex
actness. The report will' give the cost
In figures, but the amount is not yet
known even to the commissioners, as it
will depend upon careful computations
now being made. Admiral Walker stat
ed before a cbngressional commltteo
that the cost will be within $125,000,000.

Books andStatioriery

First National Bank

PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

02T

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

J. PALCU

J.

H. VAUGHN

President
Oashier

Book not in stcok ordered st eastern
prices, sod sabs, riptioos received for
ill periodicals.

MISS A.

EVERYTHING

FIRST CLASS.

1V10GLER.
MILLINERy &
FANCY GOODS.
Southeast Corner of Plnzn.

AND

HURT

The Building is Evidently a Total Wreck-BodiAre Being Removed from the
Ruins Amid Much Excitement.

es

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 5 The roof of
the Wonderland theater collapsed today, carrying down the iron galleries
and a great mass of scaffolding and de
men were working
uiih. iwemy-nv- e
under the collapsed parts of the struc
ture, and scarcely any seem to have escaped injury. The bodies cf six Vead
men have already been recovered. Several others were fatally injured.
The side wall is bulging threateningly, and the front, although still upright, is considered dangerous. The theater was to have been occupied by J,
H. Moore's Wonderland. The building
was owner by the Barbour estate. It
is on Monroe avenue opposite the Detroit opera house. There is much ex
citement over the disaster.
Later Ambulance surgeons say 15
are certainly dead. The following are
seriously Injured: B. S. Hiepkowski,
John Wilson, William Grossloy, Joseph
Polk, W.H. Streater, John Joseph Pie-te- r,
Charles Cross, Joseph McBride,
John Chesnowski, F. Schrleber, P.
PfiefTer.

The following are thus far reported
dead or missing: C. Cross, O. Nullen,
L. Schmidt, August Perrln, Oscar Robinson, J. A. Wilson, Louis Schnidt, Ja
cob Konkil, Paul Skrzckowsky, Edward
Fisher, Oscar Robins.
The cause of the accident was re
moval of the temporary wooden braces
which supported the roof. The instant
the last one was taken down the whole
roof caved in with a crash, carrying
down everything in the interior of the
building.

ALLIANCE.

Nov. 6. The Nicara Germany Will Uphold Mussleman Eule in
Washington,
guan canal commission appointed by.
Asia, and Beceive in Return Commercial
the president under act of congress diand Other Privileges,
recting a complete inquiry into this Berlin, Nov. 5. The Frankfurt
project with particular reference t(i
says that the Emperor William's
practicability and cost, has about com visit to Turkey has led to an agreement
pleted its report which will be handed by which Germany undertakes to supSecretary Hay In about a month. But port the integrity of the Sultan's Asiat- the conclusion reached will not be an- ic possessions, in return for which
y
nounced until the report is completed.
will receive commercial and inThe commission will report the project dustrial privileges.

JACOB WELTMER

THE

-

25 MEN KILLED

Weekly Bank Statement.
Now
The weekly
York, Nov. 5.
HERE.
bank statement shows the following
Surplus reserve, decrease,
British Admiral Resorts to Allopathic changes:
$7,0(58,500; loans,' increase, $11,(112,500;
Treatment m Bringing the Turks to
specie, decrease, Iff.'), 5117,700; legal ten
ders, decrease, 551,725.500; deposits, in
Time, and Succeeds Muy Pronto,
Candia, Crete, Nov. 5. Rear Admiral crease, $7,513,200; circulation increase,
95,200. The banks hold 819,023,050 in
Henry Noel, the British commander in excess
of requirements.
these waters, today ordered the Turkish troops, whose debarkation was de
Judge Wells Dead.
layed by an order from Constantinople)
Conn., Nov. 5. David A.
Norwich,
to embark on a British transport. The
died this afternoon.
Wells
economist
soldiers proceeded to obey, but the
Turkish officer in command stopped the Judge Wells was son of the liitn Gideon
Wells, Lincoln g secretary of the navy.
embarkation, whereupon the British
surbe
admiral caused the barracks to
"We Are in the Swim"
rounded and declared the Tiirks prison
fish, oysters,
ers. He also threatened to use force This week with choicest
meat and game that ever came to Santa
and compel them to embark. The Turk- Fe. Call at
the Bon Ton restaurant.
ish commanding officer then allowed th
to
embarkation
proceed.
Letter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled for
Fell From His Engine.
N. M., for
Alliance, O., Nov. 5. Fireman Joseph in the postollice at Santa Fe,
week ending Nov. 5, lSiiS. If not
the
Fort
a
of
Wayna, called for
Desmond,
Pittsburg,
within two weeks, will be sent
& Chicago locomotive, drawing the fast
to the dead letter office at Washington:
passenger train, last night, near Colum- Ackwood. Wm
McDonald. C C
biana, O., discovered that Engineer W. Cowan, C S (8)
MeSweeney. Kobt
- McCullougrli,
JIHefugio
H. Sourbeck was not at his post nor on Gonzales,
meuez y
Maben, H 0
Sanchez. Emma
the engine. The fireman stopped the Johnson, Mary
M
1 wells, f
Leidersdort.
was
found
train. The engineer
lying
Ihompsou, Maggie
unconscious beside the track with his
In calling please say advertised and
skull fractured and it is thought that give the date.
he had climbed out upon the running
Simon Mtsiiait.u,
Postmaster.
board and losing his balance, fell to the,
ground.

Good Financial Management.
Omaha, Nebr., Nov. 5. The
and international exposition
association is paying back today 75 cents
on every dollar of stock subscribed.
this is accomplished onough
After
money will remain in the treasury to
more than pay the remaining 25 per
cent and fulfill all obligations.
"Pensy" Beaten.
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 5., Harvard
beat the university of Pennsylvania at
foot ball today, 10 to 0.
A NOTED REGIMENT.

R- -

Insufficient Support.

mcp 7
coughi

Ger-man-

-

Santa Fe, N.

Roof of New Wonderland Theatre in
Detroit Goes Down Because ot

NO MANANA

Zel-tu-

NEW MEXICO

-ri- nt-OliM

Banks Have Dry Rot as Well as Sheep,

Conditions at Chickamauga.

Caliente, Taos County New Mexico'

WATCH WORK

J. H.

GONE

GOAL MINE DISASTER

NO. 200.

Ohio's "New York Seventh" Eeturns from
the War and Is Given a Reception
at the White House.
Washington, Nov. 5. The 4th Ohio

Infantry, which passed through the city
today en route from Puerto Rico to CoJ
lumbus, O., was paid the unusual compliment of a reception at the White
house.
The 4th Ohio volunteers was the 14th
regiment in the Ohio militia and it has
been a noted command ever since the
Hamilton county riots when the court
house at Cincinnati was destroyed with
Its priceless records, by a mob bent on
executing certain murderers In the
county jail. Colonel Coit was then In
command of the regiment, as he has
been ever since, and It was by masterful
management of his troops and his readJ
iness to size up situations and take advantage of them that further destruction of public property was stopped
after the arrival of the 14th regiment In
the city. Colonel Colt has since distinguished himself on several trying occasions by his military tact and ability to
handle troops quickly and with effect,
and the conduct of his command In
Puerto Rico has been exceptionally commendable. The regiment made quite a
display at the world's fair in Chicago.
Colonel Colt's voice In giving a command can be heard for half a mile.

.We know
of nothing better to tear the
lining of your throat and

a

lungs. It is better than wet
feet to cause bronchitis and
Only keep it
pneumonia.
up long enough and you
will succeed in reducing your
weight, losing your appetite,
b.inging on a slow fever and
making everything exactly
right for the germs of consumption.
Stop coughing and you
will get well.

Aprs

MAY AGREE AFTER

ALL.

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.
Spanish Position Modified So That the Two
Peace Commissions May Arrive at
Some Common Understanding,
Nov. 5. Reports the
Washington,
State department have received from
the peace commissioners at Paris indicate that that body has proceeded exactly in the line anticipated. It was
fully expected the Spanish commissioners would endeavor to make better
terms than those offered by the American commissioners. While they have
not In exact terms submitted a counter
proposition, the Spaniards, by entering
upon an argument, have shown erroneous the prediction that they would indignantly reject any proposition that
Assolutely pure
o
the relinquishment
contemplated
Spanish sovereignty over the Philippine
Archipelago. A way is now open to
compromise.
wh auciNfl poworn. co., Hrw
The monetary difference is believed to
FOR BALKiBY
bebe represented
by the difference
tween about $40,000,000,
probably 'he H. B. CARTWRICHT & BRO.
maximum allowance the United Stutes
is willing to pay Spain for improveAt the Hotels.
ments in the Philippines and $200,000,-At the Exchange-A. L. Kendall,
000, which represent
the minimum
Coi rillos; W. J. Danahur, Chicago; C. K.
Spanish claim for compensation on ac
Peoples, Springer; Fred Vendt, Decount of cession of the entire group.
troit.

FQVDER

)

October Weather at Santa Fe.
The observations made at the weather
bureau oflice in this city for the month
of October gave results as follows:
Mean temperature for the month,
l!l. 4 degrees; highest, 73 degrees on the
4th; lowest, 23 degrees on the 30th.
Total precipitation, .54 of an inch, there
oiilng out one day with .01 ol an inch or
move. Muulier of clear days, :H, partly
On the
cloudv duvs, G; cloudy davs,
17th there was a killing frost.

At the Claire: J. C. Wheeler, Detroit;
J. P. (ioodlander, St. Louis; A. D. AlliKansas City; Chas. T. Springer,

son,

Denver; W. A. Lewis, St. Louis.
At the Palace: .J. P. McNnltv,
Edmund Wright. ,lr.,' Philadelphia; Kobt. Corkisli, Pueblo; J. M.
Ik'Unor and wile, X. V.; F. J. Knee-lanTnr-ques-

C.

lioston;

C.

Phila-

McLean,

II. Darby, Denver.

delphia: S.
At tlie

Julian Ortiz,
John lilock, Ciencga; .lose An t.
Valdez, Santa Cruz; S. F. Morris,
U. W. Kesseler, Frank Jiurton,
Now York City; R. J. Ewing, (Jlorleta;
Most Generous Gifts.
The Woman's board of trade wishes Epifanio Trujillo, I'ojoaque; H. B. Love.
Albuquerque; A. W. Allie, Frank Johns!
the public to know of a most generous Samuel
Ogg, Smith villo.
gift from a former prominent resident
of Santa Fe.
It is in the shape of 8150
cash and is for the erection of a fine
:. II. KOI.LIVSASOVS
drinking fountain for the plaza in memory of the lute Archbishop J. I! Limiy.
OMVr
uion plans were In progress for i
the plaza, Mr. O. W. Meysen-licrg- ,
now of Chicago, expressed to Mrs. 11
isartlett, then president of the W. Ji. T.,
tlnylesire to assist in improving in tins
manner, which was most gladly and $10,000 Socorro Co., N. M. 6's
gratefully accepted. The coming spring
will witness the-- . erection of a drinking
N. M. 6's
fountain. The members of this organ $20,000 Valencia Co.,
ization also wish to acknowledge the
donation by Walker it Co. of ??50 worth $5,000 Bernalillo Co, N. M. 6's
of stock in the Santa Fe fruitevaporator;
worth of stock; by
by Mr. llitikiey,
Dona Ana Co, N.M. 6's
Mr. Woltmor, $.M worth of stock, and by $10,000
Mr. Wallace, $10 worth of stock, and the
members propose using every effort
All tlit'NC ImhiiIn
UNt'ri I) J
toward assisting the company to make iiiNtiranrc' coinpuiiii-- i liourc
this one of the leading industries of
willi llio
quiretl lo miikc t
Santa Fe and vicinity.
Uon-To-

TP

or sale

F-'-

lc

ro

lt-oi-

Territorial TroiiMircr.

Church Announcements.
At the Church of Our Lady of Giindnhine
tomorrow, 23d Sunday after Pentecost, first
mass at 7:00 a. m., sermon in Spanish second
muss at 10 a. m.. sermon in English: vftsnwrs
unci oeuemcnoii ato p. m. uiu'intr tne week
mass at ti:30 a. m. P. XJilberton.
At the Cathedral tomorrow. November 6. the
2:ld Sunday after Pentecost:
First mass
at 7 a. m.i second mass at 8:30 n. m.; third
mass at .(;3u a. m sermon m hntrhsli tuurth
mass at 10:110 a. m., sermon in Spanish; ves-

Price ami purl W'lilur on
cation 17:i5

l liampa
Denver, Colo.

;

Las Vegas

;

pers at 6:H0 p, m.
Services lit the St. John's M. E. church will
e as follows: From 10 to 11 o'clock a. m..
Sunday school; morning preaching: service
at 11 o ciocn, tiipine, "Munt and noimer com
nt
p. ni. : kpuorth
pared : Junior League
.eauur at hx.M) p. m. : evening preaching? ser
vice at c.iil o clock, subject or discourse.
eaven To the above services all are cor
dially invited. (J. S. Madden, pastor.
At the A.M. E. church divine services to
morrow at 11 a. m. and S p. m.: morniiiii: sub
ject, "Thy will bedone: evening. "Our Gospel.'' Sunday school at 3 p.m. The public
cordially invited. Hev. J. 11. Kedd, pastor.
Services at the Presbyterian church to
morrow will he us tollows: At 11 a. m.,
preaching by the pastor: at 9:45 Snblmth
school; 0:30 o'clock p. m Christian Endeavor.
No other evening service. Strangers, visitors,
friends, welcome. W. Hayes Moore, pastor.
At the Episcopal church of the Holv Faith.
divine service us usual at 11 o'clock tomor
row, the 2zd Sunday aftor Trinity, with holy
communion. Strangers and all others cordially welcomed. Sunday sclioolat lOo'clock.
Second Presbvterian church. Spanish: Ser
vices every Siindav at 7:li0 i. in.: Sunday
school at 10 a. m. I'rayor meeting every
Wednesday atv:30 p. in. hvprybuuy welcome.
M. Madrid, evangelist incliarge.

If

yon want a cheap camera, call at

Fischer

appliSI.,

Steam
Laundry.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Uaskct leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.
.

F. AMBROSE, AOFAT.

The Exchange Hotel,
lest

J. T.

Located Hotel In City.

FORSHA, Prop.

Ik Co's.

For Rent.
Suite of 3 beautiful rooms, furnished or
unfurnished, southern exposure, hath
room attached; block of plaza
cottage.

$ .50

$2

1

Cart-wrig-

Miss
oflice.

Clark,

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Itoard, with or without

room.

stenographer, Catron's

IS. K.

Comer

omasa.

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE

ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

OF. THE UNITED STATES.

KCftrtt
cures coughs of every kind.
An ordinary cough disappears in a single night. The
racking coughs of bronchitis
are soon completely mastered. And, if not too far
along, the coughs of consumption are completely
cured.
Ask your druggist for one
of

Dr. Ayer's

.

Cherry Pectoral

Plaster.
It will aid the action

of the
Cherry Pectoral.
whatIf yon 1wt liny romr'nint
Iwat medical

ever and iteatre the
advice you can possibly obtitlu,
write ui truly. You will receive a
prompt reply tltnt may bo of great
VHUIH HI
l'U. A'l'Ut'',.

Outstanding Assuranco Decembor 31, 1807 .
8951, 165,837.00
New Assurance written In 1897
156,955,603.00
Proposals for Assuranco Examined and Declined
21,101,973.00
Income
48,573,360.53
Assets, December 31, 1897
.336,876,308.04
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard) and all
other liabilities
186,333,133.30
Surplus, 4 per cent standard
50,51 3,171. 84
Paid Policy Holders in 1897
31,106,314.14

IiiNiiranec
Force.
IAJtCr
glRONGrEST HcalliWLaWl Surplus.
In

tfTMoNt

la)

RjTP
Larger

Ia)'

Dividend

C

laims

Prompter.

000,000 inorc during Inut

live years.) Immich Keller
WALTER X. PARKIIURST,

Policlc.
General Manager,

New Mexico itnd Arizona. Department,
Resident Agents
8. L. LANKAKD,
tiLO. W. K A Lit EL,

ALIIUtlTERQIT12,
SANTA

FE.

.

J.

M.

Santa Fe Hew Mexican
THE

NEW MEXICAN

"Entprotl ns
re lostorhce.

Kecoml-Cltis-

PRINTING

matter at the

s

&ai.ta

KATES

OF

CO.

SOIHCKII'TION.

Daily, npr week, hy carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weeklv.
month
Weekly, per quarter
months
six
Weekly,
Weekly, per year

$

l.W
2.00
4.00

7.0

nr

15
1.00

2.10

EThe

New Mexican is the oldest news-nnnin New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post office in the Territory and has a large
and growing' circulation among- the intelligent and progressive people of the so nth west.
ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Preferred position Twenty-Heading Local line
each insertion.
live
cents per
Two
dollars an inch, single colDisplayed
umn, ner month In Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, iu either English or

Fcrgusson and the Pensioners.

Mr. Ferguson has claimed that his
parly has always been favorable to the
granting of pensions to old soldiers;
and that he himself is about the only
person who can obtain pensions, or
keep those already granted, in exist- once. For the purpose of showing tin1
absurdity of this claim of his party, the
from ollicial
following statement
sources is presented for the consideration of the voters of New Mexico:
Much has been said intimating that
the present administration, in its administration of the pension laws
through the. present commissioner of
pensions, Hon. H. Clay Evans, has been
and is unfriendly to the pension system
and to the old soldiers and their widows
and orphans. A certain class of pension agents and attorneys and Democrats (called statesmen) have been exceedingly busy spreading this report.
For a year or more during the last

administration

of

President

Cleve-

land, pensioners were advised to hold
back their claims pending the apand
proaching election and to
Spanish vveeKiy.
claims for pension and Increases
Additional prices and particulars given on press
as soon as the new president (certain to
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
be a Republican) should be InauguSATURDAY, NOVEMBER

5.

rated.
"The result was that Commissioner
Evans found the bureau "swamped'
under a mass of new applications. The
eager and expectant applicants could
brook no delay. They seemed to expect the immediate allowance of every
claim filed, whether for original pension, increase or restoration to the rolls.
They did not pause to consider that such
action would be impolitic, unwise and
unjust. The propriety and necessity of
a thorough examination of each individual case was a consideration not to
be entertained, and as a result there
was considerable friction between pension attorneys and the commissioner.
"But the work of the bureau, impeded
as it is by the presence of many incom
petent clerks placed there by a Democratic administration, unfriendly to the
old soldiers and to the pension system,
has gone on unceasingly, laboriously
and faithfully. A comparison of work
done and of results obtained under tbe
last administration and the present will
best tell the story.
"Comparison of pension claims allowed and disallowed for years 1S94, 18!)f
and 18 and S9T (nine months only

Year.

Allowed Rejected
per
per
month.
month.

Geii'l Law origin'l.

845

1895

6B2

18116

650

1,653
1,582
1,307

1S!M

a SOS

1,09

1SU4

b 2.655

1895

c 2,710
d 3,331
e 4,118
913
810
1,050
961

4,271
3,777
3,171
2,358
1,892
1,639
1,887
1,165

177
28S
344
742

864
1,431
1,059
1,071

719
SOS

1,514
1.0S9

924
961

1.806
1,165

2,899
4,118

3,740
2,358

months)
Act of 1S90 orig'l.

1897 (9

1S9B

1897 (9

months)
Gen. Law increase

"
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TO THE !HT1I fOXORKSS

lEDKO PEREA,
OF IIKR.VAT.U.I.O.

1895
189C
1897 (9 months)
Act 1890 Increase.
1894
1S95
189G

months)
Gen. Law original.

1897 (9

1894, 1S95, 1890
1897 (9 months)

Gen. Law increase.

Republican Ticket.

''

f

1S94, 1895, 1896
1897 (9 months)
Act of 1890 orig'l.
1894, 1S95, 189G
1897 (9 months)

f
g

un-d-

two-third-

Fergusson's

Santa Fe Speech Again.

If the political friends of Mr. Fergus-so- n
were only half as much pleased
with his talk here, Saturday night, as
were his political enemies, they should
be a very happy crowd, for certainly,
Republicans could not wish for d better campaign document than that same
speech; and indeed it is understood
that the territorial Republican committee has had the same published and distributed as a help to their cause. In
this speech, Mr. Fergusson very plainly
showed what he ought by all means to
have kept concealed here, and reserved
for the country districts, that he was
conducting his campaign by appealing
to race prejudice and religious fanaticism; he did not do this openly, of
course, but covertly and by Inuendo, as
is his custom, and there was not a person in the audience who did not thoroughly understand that when Mr. Fergusson said, "The Republicans kept
New Mexico out of the union of states,
on account of the religious prejudices
of the
that he
was attempting to array the Catholic
church against the Republican party
and Its nominee. This was not only indecent in a public speech, but was very
impolitic as well, for the position of Cardinal Gibbons and Archbishop Ireland,
the two most Illustrious prelates of
that great church in the United States,
as being in favor of the Republican
nominee for president on lofty grounds
of honor, law and patriotism, is too
well known to allow such an assertion
as Mr. Fergusson made to have the
slightest weight except against himself.
a
The New Mexican believes that Mr.
is a Catholic; it is an "established
fact that he is a model man, in business, domestic and public life and his
walk and conduct in life will compare
favorably with that of Mr. Fergusson
or any other man. Mr. Fergusson also
charged that Mr. Perea was making a
"still hunt" on the race issue. This assertion is absolutely untrue, and it is a
fact beyond cavil or successful contradiction that neither Mr. Perea nor any
of his friends have ever, in public or
private, alluded to the fact, or in any
manner presented it as a reason for
voting for him, that he was a native
born New Mexican, nor has he or any
of his friends alluded to the fact that
Air. Fergusson was born In North Carolina; that his father was an officer in
the confederate service, and that if the
gentleman himself had been old enough
he would have been on the same side in
the war. Most of our delegates to congress have been native New Mexicans,
citizen;
but that they and the every-da- y
are loyal Americans has been demonstrated time and again In civil life and
on the battle fields of the rebellion and
in the late war. It was a New Mexican
legislature which passed the resolution
the funds for the
and appropriated
erection of the monument in the plaza
in the city of Santa Fe to those
heroes who fell in defense of the
common country in whose government they had no share, at the various
battles fought with the rebels in New
Mexico. So, Mr. Fejgusson, we thank
you for the words you spoke on Saturn-danight last, showing your true atti
tude toward the Catholic church and
the native people.
Spanish-Americans-

SANTA FE COUNTY.
Act 1S90 increase.
T. Ft. CATRON,
270
1,119
1S94, 1895, ISM
742
For member of the council of the 3"il 1897 (9 months)
1,071
legislative assembly.
31 per day.
a
Or
WILLIAM KILPATU1CK,
b Or 102 per day.
VICTOR OHTICQA,
c Or 104 per day.
d Or 128 per day.
of
house
of
For members
the
represente Or 158 per day.
atives, S3d legislative assembly.
f Or 27 per day.
JAMES D. HUGHES,
g Or 31 per day.
For county commissioner 1st district.
"It thus appears that during each of
J. T. M'LAITGHLTN,
the years 1894, 1895 and 1896, up to
2d
district.
commissioner
For county
March, 1S97, when President McKlnley
AUGUSTIN MAESTAS,
was inaugurated, the Democratic adFor county commissioner "d district.
was allowing
ministration
original
JOSE AMAHO Lt'CEilO,
claims under the general law at the
For probate judge.
rate of 27 per day and rejecting such
ATANASTO KOMEliO,
at the rate of 58 per day. It was
claims
For clerk of the probate court.
allowing original claims under the act
C. W. DI'DIldW,
of 1890 at the rate of 111 per day and reFor sheriff.
jecting them at the rate of 143 per day.
TELESFORO RIVERA,
"Under both laws it was allowing 138
For assessor.
claims per day and rejecting
original
FRITZ MULLER,
collector. 201 per day.
For tren surer and
"The Republican administration has
FACFNDO F. PINO,
been allowing original claims under the
For superintendent of schools.
general law at the rate of 31 per day
D. M. WHITE,
and rejecting at the rate of 41 per day.
For surveyor.
It has been allowing original claims
the act of 1890 at the rate of 158 per
A cashier of an Ohio bank doped
day and rejecting 131 per day.
with the funds instead of with the pret
OWGINAt, CLAIMS.
ty lady assistant cashier. Tho fellow
Allowed Rejected
must be a woman hater.
per day. per day.
Republican adminis131
189
Harper's Weekly asserts that Now
tration
Is
York a very wicked town. Harpers Democratic adminls-tratto- n
201
138
Weekly cannot get up a row on that
relate
above
"The
with
this
simply to
figures
paper.
question
original claims adjudicated.
A young woman in New York who
"Now let us take claims for increase.
made an unsuccessful attempt at suicide
"The Democratic administration algot married very soon thereafter. She lowed 35 claims for increase under the
was evidently in a desperato state of general law per day and rejected 69 per
inlnd all tho time.
day. It allowed of claims for increase,
under the act of 1890, 10 per day and reIt Is now said that Howard (lould had jected 43 per day. In other words, it
to give up $5,000,000 of his heritage for was allowing 45 Increase per day and
112 per day.
marrying Miss Clemiuons. But as his rejecting
"The Republican administration has
nister Anna Gould paid 55,000,000 for a
been allowing 37 Increase claims per
worthless French count for a husband
under the general law, and 28 per
day
why should not Howard have been a!
under the act of 1890, a total of 65
day
lowed to marry a pretty American
per day, while it has rejected 44 inactress without being mulcted by his crease claims under the general law per
relatives.
day and 41 of such claims under the act
of 1890, a total of 85 per day.
is
In
New
Mexico
1898
The
campaign
INCREASE CLAIMS,
closed. Nothing now remains but the
Allowed Rejected
next.
on
ballots
of
the
battle
Tuesday
per day. per day.
This paper has made a strong fight for
Republican adminisRepublican success all over the terri
65
85
tration
tory, and It believes the Republicans Democratic adminis112
45
tration
will elect their candidate for delegate,
their candidates in a majority of the
Including both classes.
s
counties and a
majority in Republican admlnis- 131
189
65
85
the 33rd legislative assembly, So mote tration
It be.
216
245
Total
Hon. T. B. Catron Is the largest tax Democratic adminis- 201
138
112
45
istratlon
payer, outside of the railroad and other
'
large corporations, in the county, and ' Total
313
183
his election to the council of the 33d leg'It Is seen that while the Democratic
islative assembly will place a man in
the legislature who will look after ex administration was adjudicating 496
470 per day
pendltures of money, the levying of claims per day, as against
taxes and the conduct of public busi- adjudicated by the Republican admin
ness In a careful manner. Mr. Catron istration since the return of the Repubhas been a resident of Santa Fe county lican party to power, the pension office
for 30 years and has an Insight Into under Commissioner H. Clay Evans has
71 claims per day more than
public affairs which will enable him to allowed
were
allowed
under the former adminis
His
the
to
county.
benefit
decided
of
be
87 less per
election will be In the Interest of econ- tration, while It has rejected
omy and competent legislative powers. day.
,

"This proves beyond any controversy
whatever that while the pension bureau
has been a little slower in adjudicating
pension claims since 1S97 than prior to
that date, the work done has inured
wholly to the benefit of the old soldier
and of his widow and orphan. Every
day for the nine months covered by
these figures in 71 cases more than under the last administration has happiness been carried to the family of some
old soldier.
The rates allowed have
been much larger, also.
"Those who complain of tardiness at
tbe bureau and who are inclined to suggest that the administration is against
the old soldier should study the figures
well before indulging in such unwarranted and undeserved criticism.
"Our Democratic friends who, now
they are out of power, would pose as
the soldier's friend, when In power and
when they had an opportunity to do
something for the needy old soldier and
his widow and orphan, were slow to act
in congress and granted pensions and
increases with a hesitating and niggardly hand, as we have seen.
"At the pension bureau they struck
from the rolls the names of thousands
In
of needy and deserving pensioners.
passing on claims they were swift to
adjudicate unfavorably, but exceeding.
ly slow to allow pensions. Let the old
soldiers remember the few bills passed
the many vetoed; the fact that at the
bureau of pensions in 1894 and 1895 the
Democratic administration allowed 34
per cent of the claims examined and
rejected 66 per cent; that in 1896, when
it did its best, trying to influence the
election, it only allowed 42 per cent and
rejected 58 per cent."
It is very easy for Mr. Fergusson to
make such statements as he does to
people who are not advised as to the
facts, and most of us are not. But
when confronted with the actual facte
and figures, his fairy tales are dissipated in regard to pensions in the same
manner that they were in regard to
wool and the tariff upon 4t, when the
record of his actions in congress was
shown up. The above figureB are absolutely accurate and can be relied upon;
while his statements are simply reckfor the purpose,
less misrepresentations
of catching votes.

,"

Pe-re-

y

In making their nomination for pro
bate judge, the Republicans of Santa
Fe county were absolutely guided by
the fitness of the man named for that

pliance with law and fairness to all parties concerned.
Hon. Pedro Perea, the Republican
candidate for delegate to congress, has
made a clean, aggressive and progressive campaign in all parts of the territory, and the effect of his good work
will be shown when the votes are counted Tuesday night. He will be elected
by a handsome majority, which will
place New Mexico in the right light before the people of the entire United
States.
The election of Hon. Pedro Perea
means renewed and continued prosperity for New Mexico. That fact should
be borne in mind by the voters on Tuesday. The people of New Mexico are
progressive and anxious for the development of the natural resources of the
territory, and they will not make the
mistake of electing a free trade Democrat to represent them in the nation's
capital the coming two years.
Vletor Ortega, Republican candidate
for the legislature from Santa Fe county, needs no introduction to the voters
of the county. As a member of the
board of county commissioners he
himself as a man of careful
business habits, shrewd management
and as one worthy of the confidence of
the people. As a member of the legislature he will prove of value in looking
after th interests of the county and
protecting the tax payers from extra va
gance and undesirable legislation.
Augustin Maestas, the Republican
nominee for the board of county commissioners from the 3d district, Is a
well known citizen of Santa Cruz, a
farmer and fruit raiser, having a nice
ranch upon which he makes his home.
He is fitted for the position for which he
has been nominated by reason of his
knowledge of the values of farming
property and an understanding of the
conditions which govern the conduct of
agricultural enterprises in the county.
With Mr. Maestas as a member of the
board the farming interests of the county will be ably represented and cared
for.
William Kilpatrick, Republican
inee for the house of

nom-

representatives

of

the 33d legislative assembly, bears an
excellent reputation among those persons who are acquainted with him and
has made a host of friends in the south
part of the county, where he lives. A
miner, working among miners and acquainted with the conditions which
govern the working of mines, fits him
for the position to which he aspires, in
that he will be able to counsel wisely on
all matters coming before the legislature affecting coal mining in New Mexico. He will undoubtedly receive the
support of all Republicans and that of
the miners who do not hold the same
political beliefs as himself.
J. T. McLaughlin, the Republican candidate for county commissioner from
the 2d district, is no stranger to the voters of Santa Fe county. He has large
mining Interests in the southern part
of the county, has been successful in his
business ventut-eand has been a resident of the county for a number of
years. The past two years he has been
a member of the board of county commissioners and his services have been
acceptable to the tax payers and property owners alike. In every matter
which has come before the board he has
been guided in. his decisions and acts
by a desire to treat all alike, no matter
what their political affiliations or condition in life. Rich and poor have all
been treated by him on the merits of
their case, favoritism is unknown to
him as an official, and his record is such
as will insure his
s

James D. Hughes, the Republican
candidate for the board of county commissioners from the 1st district, is one
of the best known men in the county,
and is also a business man of recognized superiority. His life in New Mexico
for the past 18 years is sufficient guarantee for his future, no matter in what
position he may be placed. For nine
years he has been business manager of
the New Mexican, and the success of
the paper under his management
speaks for the success of his work on
the board of county commissioners, if
elected, and there is no doubt on that
point. He is a property owner and tax
payer in the city, every interest he has
is centered in the county, and the vot
ers may rest assured that his best en
deavors will be put forth in manag.n;,'
the business of the county.

For probate clerk the Republicans
offer as a candidate for the suffrage of
the voters of Santa Fe county, Atanasio
Romero. Mr. Romero has filled that office in the past in a manner highly sat

isfactory to all who have had any busi
ness to transact In it. Gentlemanly, ac
commodating, efficient, these are the
qualifications possessed by Mr. Romero,
and the condition of the office at the
present time is sufficient proo.! of the
careful manner In which it has been
managed while in his care. Mr. Ro
mero is a native of the county, has
spent his entire life among the people
here, and is now in a position where the
good work of the past can be improved
upon. It Is safe to say that thers will
be no change in the office of probate
clerk for two years to come, anyway.

The Republican candidate for county
survey of," David M. White, is a young
man who has made a name for himself
among the members of his profession in
the territory, by reason of his thorough
knowledge of the work and his abilities
as a practical civil engineer. Much of
the land litigation in the courts today
results from careless surveys and the
negligent marking of boundaries and
corners. The expense incident to the
settlement of disputes over real estate
in the courts to the owners is a serious
drain and drawback to the prosperity
of any county, and that expense and
drain the Republicans of Santa Fe are
deslrious of avoiding. For that reason,
when nominating a candidate for county surveyor, Mr. White's name was
placed upon the ticket. Competent and
accurate In all that he does, Mr. White
will make a model officer and many ex
pensive law suits will he avoided In the
future by his election.

Hon. Jose Amado Lucero has
made a place for himself in the esteem
of the people of the county seldom
achieved In this life. His well known
uprightness as a private citizen, his record as a county commissioner the past
two years and his reputation for honesty and fairness in every business
dealing needs no mention In any paper.
His neighbors respect and honor him,
his social acquaintances know him for
his true worth, and his willingness to
aid all who are worthy of aid who apply
to him have made him warm friends In
every part of the county. In his hands
the olflce of probate judge will be administered with justness and absolute
honesty. The widows and orphans will
receive their due, and all matters comOne of the needs of Santa Fo county
ing before him In relation to the office
will receive prompt and careful atten at this time Is a superintendent of
tion, and will be decided in strict com schools who thoroughly understands
office.

the requirements of the situation and
possesses the executive ability to bring
thorn to tho front rank as educators of
tho youth of tho county. Tho Republican candidate, Facuiido F. Pino, has
already served one term in the office and
has the work at his fingers' end. The
experience gained in tho past two years
will bo of groat assistance in tho future
tho knowledge of the condition and
needs of each district already possessed
and an understanding of the characteristics of the patrons of the schools in all
parts of the county fit Mr. Pino for the
work of the office as no other man in
tho county could possibly be without
the same schooling that he has gone
through. It would be folly to elect a
man to tho office who would be compelled to spend the entire term of ofiice
in learning the details of the work,
rather than in adding to tho efficiency
of the schools. One of the great men of
the United States said that it was a
poor policy to "swap horses in the mid
die of the stream," and that saying applies forcibly to the election of a superintendent of schools in Santa Fe county
this year. Mr. Pino ought to and will
be elected for the good of the schools.
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Captain Fritz Muller, and who In the
On the European Plan, or Board ami Room $1.50 to 2 per
county has not heard of him with pride,
is the Republican candidate for treasday. Special rales by the week.
urer and
collector. Modest,
brave, capable Fritz Muller, honored
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOB, COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
by every man in the county, and
almost worshipped by the boys who
When in Silver Citjf,
FRANK E. MILSTED, Prop.
sorved under him In the famous Rough
at the Best Hotel.
Stop
Rider regiment In the trying campaign
in Cuba, will be the next collector and
treasurer of Santa Fe county, and no
more need be said. His name is a sufficient guarantee for the safety of the Eddy with a bride, Miss Francis J.
Cowell, of Lafayette, Ind., whom ho
county funds and the careful collection married in Cincinnati.
of tho taxes due.
George Foe, of Eddy, has been ONE FOR A DOSE.
of the murderof Bruno Nunos.
acquitted
Remove Pimples, Prevent
The Republican campaign managers in The verdict was a surprise.
Bi liousneBs, purify tbe Blood
Cure Headache svud i9Deuai&.
San Miguel and Guadalupe counties must
Is
now
of
tho
Martini Mancinl,
A movement of the bowols each day is oeceuiarr
Eddy,
They neither ripe nor sicken. To
be up and doing and watching. There professor ot Frr.nch,
Spanish, and for health.
you. we will mail sample free, or full box for
Mexico
New
tto.
in
tho
and
SvldbjdriiggUti). DR. BOSANKO CO. Phil a. Pa.
fencing
are plans hatched and matured by their drawing
military institute.
.opponents, the Union party gang, to
Bernalillo County.
commit election frauds and to steal the
Bland Is raising a larjre and healthy
counties named, if possible. Ballots will
kick about hogs being turned loose on PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN M,
bo changed and an attempt will bo made
the
public streets.
o
to steal tho ballot boxes and then
Architect
Edward Kneezell, of El
spurious and false election certifi- Paso, has gone to Fort Wlngato, where Time card in effect October 30, 1898,
cates corruptly and dishonestly manu- the government will provide him with a (Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
escort into the grand canon on except Sunday at 4:00 a. m., arriving at
factured, and claim election of the Union military
the
reservation, where some Roswell, N. M., at 1:00 p. m. Leave
Navajo
The Union party
party candidates.
years ago Mr. Kneezell located what Roswell, N. M., daily except Sunday at
gang is up to all sorts of, and indeed, are claimed to bo immense gold and cop- 9:50 a. m., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at
to all dishonest or corrupt election de- per deposits.
8:15 p. m., connecting with the Texas &
vices and tricks known and must be
Rough Ridors Radcliffe and Carp have Pacific Ry., for all points north, south,
east and west.
returned home to Gallup.
closely watched. Forewarned is foreStages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Bland people are getting in their suparmed. That the Union party gang in San
leave Roswell on Mondays, WedNogal
wood.
of
winter's
ply
and Fridays at 7 a. m.
Miguel and Guadalupe counties intend
Miss Frances Bletcher, who taught nesdays
For low rates and information regardto commit election frauds is sure. This school in Bland
last winter, has just
ing the resources of this valley, and the
devilish intention should and must be been married at her homo in Marys-villprice of lands, or any other matters of
V.
G.
to
of
that
of
and
Dexter,
honest
The
Kas.,
the
frustrated.
good
interest to the public, apply to
decent citizens of this territory so de- place.
D. K. NICHOLS,
Colfax County.
mands.
Superintendent,
Rough Rider T. F. Cavanaugh, of RaEddy, N. tt.
comes
official
He
who
was
tho
has
returned.
ton,
severely
county
Perhaps
In closer contact
with the poople wounded at Santiago and had a hard
Tbe New Mexico Railway & Coal Co.
of it all around.
than any other Is the county as- time
Colfax county, school
Red
The
River,
sessor, and in a very large degree has 30
CONSTRUCTING
pupils.
of taxes
tho equitable assessment
The Raton water works reservoir Is to
depends upon his knowle.dgo of values be practically rebuilt.
Tbe El Paso & Northeastern R'y
and his fair mindedness. Actuated by
Strangers are flocking into Raton to
a desire to deal justly and fairly with settle.
AND
A. C. Gillor, a Rough Rider, has retho taxpayers of Santa Fe county, the
to Raton, but will remove to
Republicans have placed in nomination turned
to locate.
Tbe El Paso & Nortbeastern R. R.
for assessor Judge Telesforo Rivera. Boulder, Colo.,
The Colfax county school apportionas
the ment
What Mr. Rivera's work will be
191
Ellzabethtown's
To accommodate the public will carry
pupils
gives
assessor of property Is no question. His $171.10.
freight and passengers on its construcrecord as probate judge, his standing in
Elizabethtown has a bran new school tion trains to and from the end of its
the county and his well known desire to house, and her people are happy over it. track (88 miles).
Daily Except Snnday.
he fair in all his transactions, whether
Chaves County
Commencing September 22, trains will
on the bench or in private business
Several new locomotives are being
leave El Paso at 10:30 a. m., and returntransactions, do not require telling to "set up" at Amarlllo for the Pecos Valing will leave Alamogordo at 3 p. in.,
Is
road
extension from Roswell.
the voters of the county. He tho man ley
daily, except Sunday.
Roswell has not a vacant residence
Connection can be made at Alamofor the office, and as assessor will keep
the county in good condition so far as or business house, all of which goes to gordo with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
1s and the White Oaks country.
tho assessment of all taxable property show how that part of the country
A. S. Greig.
peopling up.
is concerned.
General Superintendent,
H. F. Smith, of Roswell, has gone to
to spend the winter.
One of the most important offices in Brighton, la.,
Roswell's cemetery is in wretched
FOR COWS. U. S. Indian
the county, and the one which can be condition, and there is a loud call to PROPOSALS
School Service, Phoenix, Ariz., October
made to protect the rights of citizens or have the place put in presentable shape. 30, 1898. SEALED PROPOSALS, inmiles of the Pecos Val- dorsed "Proposals for Cows" and adtrample over them rough shod, just as Seventy-fiv- e
the occupant sees fit, is that of sheriff. ley extension have been laid at the rate dressed to the undersigned at Phoenix,
will be received at this school unSanta Fe county people have had varied of two miles per day and over. South- Ariz.,
til 1 o'clock p. m. of Wednesday, NovemthrowNew
eastern
are
Mexico
and
papers
sheriffs
in the past,
ber 30th, 1898, for furnishing and delivexperiences with
there is no enthusiastic desire on the ing bouquets at the new general man- ering at the school house 20 young)
of the Pecos Valley road, and sound and serviceable milch cows, repart of any one to return to the days of ager in
agree
saying that he is just the man quired for school use, in strict accordthe unlamented Cunningham and the
for the place. The Eddy postmaster is ance with the following specifications:
control of the Democratic party. The
cow must not be more than five
particularly happy over the new change Each
nor less than three (3) years
primary object of the sheriff's office is In the time of the trains, which now (5) years,
the enforcement of the laws and the gives him a chance to get in decent old; must be of good Jersey or Guernsey
stock,, tiothing less than
protection of life and property, and that hours of sleep.
blood will be accepted.
Each cow must
have had at least one calf, and must bo
object the Republicans of the county are
now either fresh or soon to become so.
determined to see accomplished. With
The right Is reserved to reject any or
that end In view Charles W. Dudrow has
all bids or any part of any bid if doomed
been placed upon the Republican ticket
for the best Interests ot the service.
as the candidate for sheriff, and it is the
Each bid must be accompanied by a
certified check or draft upon some
universal opinion that Mr. Dudrow will
United States depository or solvent namake just such an officer as is required
tional bank in the vicinity of the resiin that position. Cool headed, brave
dence of the bidder, made payable to
incauses
Rheumatism
often
the
most
and considerate; respectful of the rights tense
order of the commissioner of Indian
suffering. Many have for years the
for at least five per cent of the
of person and of speech; successful in vainly
sought relief from this disabling affairs,
chock
worse off than amount of the proposal, towhich
business affairs and anxious for the disease, and are
tho United
or draft will be forfeited
over.
Rheumatism
is
blood
a
disease,
the
of
county
bidder or bidders regrowth and upbuilding
and Swift's Specific is the only cure, be- States inancase anyshall
fail to promptly
and city of Santa Fe, Mr. Dudrow is un- cause it is the
award
ceiving
which ean execute
only
remedy
a contract with good and suffdiseases.
doubtedly one of the best men ever of- reach such deep-seaticient sureties, otherwise to be returned
A tew years ago I was taken with Inflammafered to the voters for their considerato the bidder.
Bids accompanied by
tion in the county. In fact, the welfare tory Bheumatlsm, which became so Intense cash In lieu of a certified check will not
that I was far weeks unable to walk. I tried be
M. McCOWAN, SuS.
considered.
of the county v demands the election of
several prominent physiMr. Dudrow as sheriff, and that demand
cians and took their treat- perintendent.
ment faithfully, but was
will not go unheeded on next Tuesday
unable to get the slightby the voters.

DnGM'S

PILLS

pro-duc-

e,

three-quarter- 's

Oh, the Pain of

Rheumatism!
to-d-

ed

est relief. In fact, my condition seemed to grow
worse, Uie disease spread
over my entlro body, and
from November to March
I suffered agony. I tried
many patent medlelnes,
Eddy County.
but none relieved me.
Upon the a d v 1 e e of a
P. B. Thnrber, the noted New York
friend I decided to tr
groceryman, who hasbeejt Investing in 8. 8. 8. Before allowimi me to take It. hnv.
Eddv county property, has returned to ever, my guardian, who was a chemist, anaremedy, and pronounced it free of
Gotham. His brother, H. K. Thurbe lysed the
potash or mercury. I feft so mueh better after
is now visiting In Eddy.
taking two bottles, that I continued the remand in two months I was wired completely.
The sugar beet factory will start up edy, cure
was permanent, for I have neveralace
at Eddy on the 5th instj with 600 tons The
had a touch of Rheumatism though many
Mmes exposed to damp and cold weather.
of beets to begin on.
.
Ri.KANna M. Tippill.
The skating rink at Eddy has closed,
1711 Powelton Avenue, Philadelphia.

TERRITORIAL TOPICS

as the cost of repairs to skates amounted
to more than the profits of running the
concern.
Don and Fred Rankin, of Albuquerque,
are building an ice factory at Eddy.
R. H. Pierce, of Eddy, has removed
his family to El Paso.
There are but two vacant houses in
Eddv, and they are only small board
buildings.
Frank McDaniels, of Eddy, has returned home after a two years absence
in Old Mexico.
Master Mechanic C. M. Stahsbury, of
the Pecos Valley road, has returned to

PLEADINGS

PRACTICE

Don't suffer lonirer with Rheumatism.
Throw aside your oils and liniments, as
they can not reach your trouble. Don't

experiment with doctors their potash
and mercury will add to your disability and completely destroy your digestion.

(Forms to conform to Coda)
Pattleon' Form, of Pleading,
under the Misaonri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co, for tela.
A oomplet and comprehensive
book of form., adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In affect in Maw Mexico.
Parti.
Ordinary Proceeding.
In Court, of Record. Part 2.
Attachment. :Certiorarl : Garn;
ishment; Habeas Corpus
Mandamm: Mechanic'. Men) Prohibition; Ouo
Warranto end Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisement.; Affidavit.: Arb.;
itration.; Asaiarnmenta;
Naturalisation., etc., etc
Bound la full law .heap. Delivered at any poatoffloa In New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher1, price, fft.OO. Purchaser',
name printed on the book, free
of eoat. Address New Mexican
Prlntinc Company, Bauta Fa,
Dapo.1-tloD-

;.S.SB!ood

wilt cure perfectly and permanently,
tt is guaranteed purely vegetable, and

contains no potash, mercury, or other
minora!. Books mailed free by Swift
Spoolflo Oo., Atlanta, Ga.

:

The Wealth of Cuba.
It UtU'lo Sam should, In tho Intm'ost
of humanity, add Cuba to his domains,
it would almost double his wealth. With
Cuba under a stable government and
fully cultivated, Uncle Sam would soon
control tho world's markets for four
great staples tobacco, sugar, coffee and
rice. It seems a shame to abandon this
rich island to an alien race. It is a
greater shame for a man to abandon
his stomach to tho ravages of disease.
the stomach take
To strengthen
llostetter's Stomach Hitters. It is just
the tiling to stimulate the appetite. It
will ovorcome dvspepsia. If there is
constipation it will establish regularity
of the bowels.
It makes tho nerves
strong and steady, and give3 restful
slumber. There is no substitute for it.
At a College Examination!
What is the best insulator? asks the
professor of physics.
Poverty. New York Observer.
In 1897 Mr. Thomas Mcintosh, of AW
lentown, Term., had an attack of dysen"I was
tery which became chronic.
treatod by the best physicians in East
Tennessee without a cure," ho says.
'Finally I tried Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.' After
using about 12 bottles I was cured
sound and well." For sale by A. C.
Ireland.
Family Resemblances.
Aunt Whom does your now little
sister most look like, your father or your
mother?
Little Emma Both; she has no teeth
that's like mommer. And she's hairless
liko popper. Toronto World.
From New Zealand.
Rcofton, New Zealand, Nov. 23, 189G.
I am very pleased to state that since
I took tho agency of Chamberlain's
medicines the sale has been very large
more especially of the Cough Remedy
In two years I have sold more of this
particular remedy than of all other
makes for tho previous five years. As
to its efficacy, I have been informed by
scores of persons of the good results
they have received from it, and know its
value from the use of It in my own
household.
It is so pleasant to take
that we have to place the bottle beyond
tho reach of the children,
E. J. ScANTLEniTRR.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
A Bad Cast.
Mr. Lawhead Why do you treat me
so coldly? Why didn't you answer the
note I wrote you last Thursday?
Miss Brushley Sir, I don't wish to
have anything more to say to you. You
bogan yonr note by saying you thought
you would drop me a line. Twant you
to understand that I'm not a fish.
Chicago News.
The Best Plaster.
A piece of flannel dampened with
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound on
to the affected parts is superior to any
plaster. When troubled with a pain in
the chest or side, or a lame back, give it
a trial. You are certain to be more
than pleased with the prompt" relief
which it affords. Pain Balm s also a
certain euro for rheumatism.
For sale

Irolaud.

by A. C.

Reason Enough.

Teasing Friend What makes that
new baby at your house cry so much,
Tommy?
It don't cry so
Tommy Indignantly
very much; and, anyway, if all your
teeth were out, and your hair off, and
your legs so weak you couldnt stand on
them, I fancy you'd feel like crying
yourself. New Orleans Times Democrat.
A Sure Sign of Croup.
Hoarseness in a child that is subject
to croup is a sure indication of the approach of tho disease. If Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is given as soon as the
child becomes hoarse, or even after-th-e
croupy cough has appeared, it will prevent the attack. Many mothers who
have croupy children always keep this
remedy at hand and find that it saves
them much trouble and worry. It can
always be depended upon and is pleasant to take. For sale by A. C. Ireland

Appreciated

It

Believe me, Mr. Spoonaniore, replied
the young woman, with feeling, that I
am sensible of the honor you have done
me in offering me your hand.
I appreciate it.
She paused, coughed slightly and
went on: At its real value.
Nothing further was said, and presently the young man took his hat and
faded away. Chicago Tribune.

BONES 0T COLUMBUS;
A STORY CONCERNING

THEIR

PLACE

OF BURIAL.

Interesting Data Intending to Show
That the Explorer's Itemuiim Are
Still in Santo Domingo Some Documentary Evidence In Berlin.
Apropos of the removal of the supposed remains of Christopher Columbus

from the cathedral in Havana to some
other place of deposit in Spain and of
the existing doubts about the identity
of the remains, the following account of
the facts of the case will be of interest:
Columbus expressed his desire to be
buried in "La Espanola" (Santo Domingo) in his testament, and the story of
bis wife oarryiug the lifeless body of
her husband with her wherever she went
is contradicted by the church records
in Valladolid. The admiral, as Colum
bus was called by his friends and rela- -

Chemisettes, Neckwear and Collars
of the Latest Style.
For bodices, which do not follow the
coat model now again bocome fashionable,
the blouse front is still retained, and the
bodice is often opened ovor a plustron or
yoko of a dark color. Urndubours connecting the two sides of the front of a corsage or crossing slashos nro much employed
and are held in plaoe by motifs of passementerie or ornamental buttons. As for
folds and puttings, they are still largely
used for surrounding yokes, heading ruffles
and similar purposes.
Boas and ruches, which have been worn
all summer, naturally receive a fresh impetus In favor as cold weather approaches.

OF COLUMBCS IN THE CATHEDRAL AT
HAVANA.

tives, was too poor when he died to allow of his desire being carried out, and
his body was decently buried. He died
on May 21, 150C, without the least suspicion that he had discovered a new
continent, firmly persuaded that he had
reached the easternmost shores of Asia.
Forty years later, when the conquests
of Cortes and Pizarro flooded the peninsula with the gold and silver of Mexico and Peru, Spain remembered the almost forgotten name of the man to
whom it owed the rich possessions, and
it became proud of him. Complying
with his dying wish, the government
ordered his remains to be conveyed to
Santo Domingo to be interred in the
oathedral. This was done in 1541. At
that time the edifice had jnst been finished. No records were kept as yet, but
the tradition remained that the body
rested to the right of the altar. This
tradition was entered in the church register 135 years later that is, in 1076.
In the beginning of the seventeenth
century the remains of the discoverer's
brother, Diego, who had been governor
of Santo Domingo, together with those
of his son Louis, were also transferred
to the island and buried in the same
cathedral. There was no inscription indicating, the locality of either vault.
Santo Domingo was ceded to France by
the treaty of Basel (December, 1795),
and the Spaniards stipulated that the
remains of the discoverer should be removed to Cnba. Accordingly the floor
on the right of the. altar was opened,
and the contents of the vault found
were transferred to Havana with great
ceremony.
But in 1877 some workmen, repairing the floor, discovered another vault,
also on the right of the altar, between
that from which the supposed remains
of Christopher Columbus had been taken and the outer wall of the chanoel,
the two vaults being separated only by
a thin wall. This vault was found to
oontain a small leaden box, 44 centimeters long, 23 centimeters high and
21 Jij centimeters broad, with an inscription that convinced the authorities and
everybody who saw it that the contents
were unmistakably the remains of "the
admiral," and that those of his brother
Diego had been taken to Havana.
The Spanish authorities stoutly denied that any mistake could have been
made. The archbishop of Santo Domingo
as firmly maintained that the remains
discovered by the workmen were those
of Christopher Columbus, and a long
controversy on the subject took place,
till the matter dropped, remaining in
doubt.
But in January, 1891, Mr. Rudolf
Cronau, author of "Amerika, die
seiner Entdeckung von der
bis auf die Neuester Zeit" (Leip-lic)- ,
came to Santo Domingo, for the purposes of his Bbok, to personally investigate. He brought an introdnction from
Prince Bismarck to the president of Santo Domingo and was permitted to reopen
the vault in the presence, of the church
dignitaries, of the secretary of state for
the interior, of the consuls of all the governments represented in Santo Domingo and of other persons of note. The remit was that then oould be no longer
any doubt that the remains of Columbus
were still in the cathedral of his beloved Hispaniola.
A document to tbat effeot was drawn
up on the spot and signed by every on
present, the original of which is in the
Berlin foreign office, and if any doubt
remains in the minds of our readers res
garding the authenticity of the
related they may read the report
of the proceedings by President Charles
K. Adams of Cornell university in the
American Historical society's annual
report for 1891. R. A. Van Middledyk
in New York Herald.'

Feathers, gauze and mousseline do sols
are, as usual, the materials of which they
are composed, and some new ones are seen
of very heavy, Bilk net with largo chenill
dots. Black and whito no longer slime
with gray tho front rank to tho exclusion
of everything else. Pink, blue, cream,
straw and pale green, alone or with black,
are seen among the most exclusive and
special novelties.
A new linen collar for wear with flannel and silk shirt waists during the winter is like the plain, high ones worn in the
past summer except thnb the front corners
are very much rounded away.
The picture illustrates a new model of a
calling oostume. The skirt, of tllleul
cloth, is bordered with deep black embroidery and has a slight trail. Tho half
length coat of black velours du nord is
perfectly tight and plain, crossed in front
and very much out away below the waist.
It is edged with a bund of jet and steol
spangled galloon and fastens with four
large jeweled buttons. There is a high
valols collar. The toque of black velvet
Is trimmed with a black velvet Loui3
Quinze bow, a jeweled ornament and
black feathers.
Judic Chollet.
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' Connections with the main line and
-

Dewey In Fine Diplomatic Trim.
branches as follows:
by a pair .of battleships,
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country. Admiral Dewoy will be in a position to
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del keep tip that diplomatic contention
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the with the Germans.
Washington Post.
San Luis valley.
A Sallda with main line for all points
eas nd west, Including Leadvllle.
Hottoe for Publication.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
Homestead Entry No. 4788.1
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Land Offici, Santa Fb.N.M., )
Victor.
October 12, 1898. f
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and DenNotice is hereby given that th'e following:
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all named
of his Intention
settler bai
to commute to cash and make final proof
poin s east.
and that mid
of
his
In
claim,
support
Through passengers from Santa Fe
wilt be made before the
will have reserved berths in sleepers from proof
or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,on
November 22, 1898, viii Eugenic Urias for the
Alamosa if desired.
aec.5, sWaw H. see. 4, tp. 46 n, r 13 e.
For further information address the UmM,
He names the following witnesses to prove
undersigned.
h la continuous residence upon and cultivation
T. J. Hrlm, General Agent.
ofsald land, vis:
Victor Bolbai, Franelsco Valencia. Torlbi
Santa Fe, N. M.
Vigil ,4lomo Valencia, of Pecos, N. M.
8. If. Hoopki,O.P. A.,
'
tt agister.
Denver, Colo.
tiled-notic- e

Reg-late- r

any

yet
they do not Ret
what is rightly

called exercise.
Close, confining, indoor occupation gives
no exhiliration
to the nervous

nor
system
active circula

Decoration and Finish of This
son's Wraps and Costumes.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
James B. Bkady,
M.

ft

IQCI

tion to the blood.
It
wears, tears and drags a
woman's life away, ine
whole physical system
grows sluggish ana torpid
tinder it.
No wonder so many sales
girls and factory girls and housewives suffer from indigestion and constipation and
bilious troubles. No wonder they are subject to the diseases of the delicate special
The wonder is
organism of their sex.
rather that they can stand it as well as
'hey do.
But "a poor weak woman," as she is
termed, will endure bravely and patiently
agonies which a strong man would give
way under. The fact is women are more
patient than they ought to be under such
roubles.
Every woman ought to know that she
may obtain the most eminent medical advice free of charge and in absolute confidence and privacy by writing to Dr. R. V.
Pierce, chief consulting: physician of the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, of
Buffalo, N. Y. Occupying this position for
thirty years he has had a wider practical
experience in the treatment of women's
diseases than any other physician in this
country. His medicines are world-famou- s
for their astonishing efficacy.
The most perfect remedy ever devised for
weak and delicate women is Dr. Pierce's
His "Golden Med'
Favorite Prescription.
ical Discovery',' is the only permanent digestive and nutrient tonic. The two medicines t?ken alternately, form the most
perfect and successful course of treatment ever prescribed for female trouble!!
complicated with a sluggish, overwrought,
In severe
nervous, diseased constitution.
Pellets
constipation Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
should l)e occasionally taken with th?
v'liers. Thev never grip?

ABTHUU

H.P.

Sgl.IGMAN.

Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7:30j. m.
Max. Fhoht, B. C.
K. T.

Ron nnn Acres

Addison Walker,
Recorder.

I.

O.

O- -

3T1-

-

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Theresa Newhall, Noble Grand.
Hattib Waqnkk, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. (). O. F., meet
hall
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows welSan Francisco street. Visiting brothers
W. J. Taylok, N. G.
come.
W. H. Woodward, Secretary.

Id. OF

SYSTEM.

In tracts 30 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on can)' terms of 10 annual payments
With r per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered nnd with good shelter, interspersed with
fine ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts t suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two

railroads.

3?.

No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor1. L. Zimmekmann,
dial welcome.
Chancellor Commander.
Lee Mukhleisen,
K. of R. and S.

Western Editor Your idea is origi
it would be impossible to carry
it out.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
New Reporter Nothing is impossible to me.
ATTOK1V K V H AT LAW.
Western Editor Are you sure of
that?
MAX. FROST,
New Reporter Certainly. Didn't 1
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
tell you that I was onoe employed on n
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
yellow journal in the east? Chicago
District Attorney for the First Judicial DisNews.
trict. Practices in all the courts of the Territory. Office Griffin Block, Santa Fe, N. M
I.ejfal Advice Wanted.
W.
mil, but

GEO.
KNAEBEL,
Griffin Block. Collections
titles
a
specialty.
searching
in

.

and

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Eliahethtowii and
Ruldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in IS!) 5 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry HI nil' as
rich as any cainp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
f round open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the Fnited States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves ever' morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on I n i led Slates Patent and
confirmed by decision of the IT. S. Supreme Court.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Office in
Catron Block.

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

CHAS. F. EASLET,
.
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

E. A. FISEE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and all Dlstrlot Courts of New
Mexico.
W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAT A HAWBINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City.
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our oare.

Sea-

A.B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of ClalniB.
Collections and title searching. Rooms S and
Block.
9apiegelberg

" Well, prisoner, what have you got
to say for yourself?"
"I don't know, your honor. What
would you say?" New York Journal.

INSURANCE.
8. E.LANEARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue, Represents the largest com- in the territory of
Sanies doing in business
both life, fire and accident

D. W. MANLET,
"Well, you might ask me what she Dentist. Office, Southwest
Corner of Plaza,
failed to say. " Chicago Post.
over Fischer's Drug Store.

A Suitable Dog.'
Lady 1 wish to select a pet dog.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dealer Live in tho city, 1 suppose,
mum?
Appearance bonds, appeal
FOR SALE.official
"Yes, I live in a flat."
bonds, and bonds to keep
tue
"Then I would advise an Italian
peace at the new Mexican I'riuting torn
office.
pany's
greyhound, mum. No matter how much
of the peace blanks in
you feeds a greyhound he allers stays FOR
and Spanish at the New Mexican
narrer." New York Weekly.
riuting umce.
She Lost and Won.
Blank mortgages of all
FOR SALE
fit the New Mexican Printing
Her Mother I saw him kiss you. I
am terribly shocked I did not for a
moment imagine he would dare take
such a liberty.
Herself Nor did 1, ma. In faot, I
bet him he daren't I Behoboth Sunday
SOUTHWARD! Via IlicJ
Herald. .

PSi mm

The
New Mexican

IF..T1NTM.

easy?"

SALE-Just-

lce

Printing
Company

f

let
yoik;
next

trip be

Not Always.

NEW CAPE.

of many little straps or tabs fastened by
decorative buttons. These are used on
oloth jackets and capes to secure the garment at the throat and waist, to hold the
rovers in plaoe or to attach one part to another as well as to ornament the pockets,
ouffs and collar. A new use of this style
of trimming is to interweave ribbons in it.
For example, at each side of the plastron
or the tabller is placed a series of little
straps of oloth, held at each end by a button, and a ribbon of velvet or satin 10 run
through them. This speoles of deooration
is seen on tailor made and other woolen
gowns.
The lining of jackets, coats and capes
and the facing of ravers and collars become more and more rloh.. The ne plus
ultra of eleganoe now is a plain oloth
gown lined with a fine quality of plain or
fancy silk whioh forms a striking contrast
In color. White satin aul straw silk are
muoh employed for lining costumes of a
dark shade plum, dark red, Russian
green, eto. A pettiooat matching the lining is the appropriate accompaniment.
The oape shown in the illustration is
black velours du nord and is trimmed
with four circular ruffles of beige faille
embroidered with blaok and steel. The
valols collar la of the velvet. A black
satin ribbon outlines a oapuohon and is
tied in front with long ends. The hat of
gray felt is trimmed with gray plumes and
' Junic Chollet.
gray ribbon.

Bankruptcy Law

law

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SANTA FE LODGE

Office

of Land for Sale.

IJUUUj uuu

PARADISK LODGE
No. 2, 1. O. O. F., meets
every rnursaoy evening at Odd Fellows'
hall. Visiting brothers always w elcome.
Siule Ledow, N O.
H. W. Stevens, Recording Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. P. Easley, Scribe.

Something Easy.
"What did your wife say to you insurance.
when you got home from the club at
such an uuem'thly hour this morning?"
"Oh, ask me something easy."
"What would you call something

War Reyenne

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka 6l Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

T. F. Conway,

The basques of short coat bodices are the
sport of fashion this winter, and it is thore
that the greatest variety is found. They
are round, square, cut in all sorts of odd
shapes or sometimes double, of different
materials or colors, and finally they sometimes consist of separate detached points
or soallops in which oloth and velvet alternate.
A mode much favored some years ago is
revived after long eclipse that is, the use

"

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

Secretary.

FASHION'S FANCIES.

-

Monogram note paper Is the correct
The
thing for private correspondence.
New Mexican Printing company can
furnish the latest styles of this paper
and at very low prices. Call and see

hard as

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A.. M. Regular com- i
Am Mnmlnv in
each mouth at Masonic Hall
at J :3U p. m.
jr. a. uAvis.
W.M.
J. B. Bkady,

Why He Was Positive.

CALLING COSTUME.

TOMB

have to stand
on their feet
most of the
time work as

...

The

SOCIETIES.

Girls who

NEW ACCESSORIES.

.

Copies of the two 'laws, published in
separate pamphlets, with marginal and
foot notes and exceptionally complete
index, for sale at the Nrw Mkxican.
Price: 'Bankruptcy law, 50 contsj revenue law, 85 cents. '

Jones Oh, well, I suppose we must
take things as they come?
Smith Well, I should advise you
not to if the "things" happen to be
scarlet fever, smallpox, typhoid or
briokbats. Ally Sloper.

The Slnln Thins.
American Was it Sampson or Sohley
who sunk your fleet?
Don Give it up. But I know wa
were sunk. Philadelphia North American.

No

decepuuu practical.

No $10u Eewurd.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST

Mexican
entral
Railroad

PLACE
FOR

keycap tile
Statiopeyy

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Kail way is standard
gauge throughoutand
offers all conveniences of modern railway travel. For rates
and further information address

--

M AM

for a generous

10 CENT TRIAL SIZE.

Ledgers

iilliftmi
r

One day
on the road

Tn Chlo.ftB-- If vou take tho Hurllneton's "Vestlbuled
Flyer." It leaves
Denver 9:50 p. tn. daily, arrives Omaha
four next afternoon and Chicago eight
following morning. Sleepers, chair cars,
diners. Thro' sleeping and chair cars
to Kansas City and (St.. Louis.
Our "ono night on tho road' train is
tho Chicago Special. '' Leaves Denver
9:15 a. m. and lands you In Chicago
auiiains no cocaine, mercury nor snjr other Inlt opens and cleanses the Nasal 4:25 next afternoon. One of tho fastest
jurious drug,
Hen's and finest trains in tho world.
Vllsys Pain and Inflammation.
Passages
mil Protects Hi Membrane. Ilestores the Srnsi
Write for Information.
Uivtt
if TiiKte and Smell. Is quickly absorbed.
or hjp mail
Wet at once. SOat els. at ltMggists
W. Vallcr , cii'l Ant.,
O.
or
mult.
.M XUf loots,
ly
ItrnggiHls
lO'Ifl I Till, Ml., Dfiiver.
VIA UliOTlllilta. (Hi Wsrniu Sltnel, Ne Yclt

ELY'S CREAM BALM
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lank Hooks and

B. J. Kl IIX,
C'oin'IAgt., El Paso, Tex.
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13:03
8:30
5:00
3:30
5:50

noon.
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Under the Paint.
"Scratch a Russian and you find a Tartar."
M HATCH

A

And you will find solid, sound construction.
Xo better wagon can be made because THE
BEST of material and workmanship and over
r0 years" experience are combined to produce it.

Used the World Over.

W.H.GOEBEL
H. S. KAUNE & CO.,
St

Fn - ram

111

resh Oysters, Fisli, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
The Sign of

the.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION TO

CALLS

cc

OTIS, PLACE.
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Here business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R

PRICE, Proprietor.

Rlanitou Mineral Water
As Analyzed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New
York City, is Pound to Contain in Grains to the Pint of Water:
2.1103
Sodium Chloride
1.330
Votassiuni Sulphate
1.2(58
Sodium Sulphate
5.083
Sodium Carbonate
.OS'.I
Lithium Carbonate
8.(135
Calcium Carbonate
2.085
Magnesium Carbonate
.003
Iron Oxide
.00!
Alumina
.313
Silica
23.813

Containing free Carbonic Acid Gas.

Por prices inquire of

GRANT RIVENBURC. Agent.

TELEPHONED.

SANTA I"F..

Ho. 4

akery.

H.B.C ART WRIGHT &BR0
DEALER IN

Groceries, Hay, Grain and
Crockery.
2

Cans Las

d uces

Hand Tacked Tomatoes

Sf

Monarch Sugar Corn, Can
10 liars White Wave Soap
(i

.2:'
15

.35

Bars Bessemer Soap
Bars Diamond "C" Soap

35
25

.!

Deviled Ham, Can
Bex Brand Roast Beef,

Star Brand Sliced Ham,

1

tt cans, .15; 2 tf. cans
1 ftp

35

cans

35

0.50

Sugar, per sack

Don't full to look over our linett or C'roekery ami
before buying.

TELEPHONE

Glum-wnr- e

4

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OFNEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
4
Scmuion Begins September, '98, Ends June, 99.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
oil conveniences.
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

Tuition alone
Tuition, board, and laundry, !i50icriciloii.
$60 per aenNion
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

John W. Poc, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
O.

J.

for

pnrlleulars address:

vJS.

R.

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people. .
S.

Hamilton, Roswell,

C Lea, Roswell,

Cameron, Eddy.

Or.

MBADORS.
Superintendent

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
kind! of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring Si
Also oarry on
ths lowest Market Price; Windows inand Doors. Grain.
general Transfer Business and deal Hay and
11

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

HE

JUST WALKED IN,

Told Her Ha Was Going to Kill Her, Pulled
a 44 and Blazed Away She
Still Lives.
Kmelio Gutierrez, aged about 30, Is a
man with original ideas of one's duties
in life, nnd the fact that such ideas
may be at variance with commonly accepted notions of law and order, cut no
more lee with him than legal processes did with Boss McKane, of
he told
Gravesend, N. Y., when
the officers,
"Injunctions don't go
loadThe festive
here."
Emllio
ed up yesterday
afternoon with copious draughts of mescal and tequila,
and then concluded to put some of his
ideas into practical action.
He met
Justice (larcia near the Guadalupe
chinch, and remembering that the justice had given him three months in the
bastile some time previous, thought to
even up by hauling oft and pasting the
official in the left eye. The result is
that the official's optic today resembles
a chunk of raw beef. Then before the
justice could have the fellow taken care
of, the latter skipped down to near Dr.
Hurroun's ranch, and entered the adobe
of Juana de Sedillos, without any
Mrs. Sedillos'
knocking preliminaries.
daughter Francisca chancejl
to meet Emilio first, and without further ado, he said, "I have come to kill
you," and ulling a murderous Remington 44
aimed it straight at
her and pulled the trigger. The gun
went off all right, but Emilio was too
drunk to aim straight even at that
short range, and the bullet fortunately
missed the girl, though by only three or
four inches. However, her left arm was
badly burned by the powder. In the
confusion and screaming which immediately followed, the wretch escaped,
only to be arrested later by Constable
Anaya. A gang tried to jump the ofmurficer and rescue the would-b- e
derer, when Deputy Sheriff Huber came
to his rescue, and Gutierrez went to jail
in short order. The prisoner pleaded
guilty this morning before Justice Garcia, and owned up that he had intended
to kill the girl, and expressed no con
trition at all for his deed. He was
bound over in $2,000 for assault with in
tent to kill, to await the action of the
grand jury. He was also held in $500
bonds to keep the peace for six months,
for striking the justice. Not having
bondsmen, Emilio went to jail, where he
will do no more shooting.
Emilio Gutierrez has the reputation
of being a worthless fellow whJ has
made it a habit to pack a big gun
around with him and "shoot up the
country'" whenever he felt so disposed.
--

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
Mrs. li. O. Greene, of Ashland, Ky.,
has removed to Albuquerque to reside.
Rev. Arthur Murston, of Eureka
Springs, Ark., is the new Methodist.
minister at Koswell.
F. J. Kneeland, of IJoston, is a tourist
through the conn try, and registered lust
night at the ralace.
Rev. T. C. Moffat, pastor of the Pres
byterian church at Katon, has resigned
to accept a Portland, Ore., pulpit.
Edmund Wright, Jr., an attorney from
Philadelphia, is out, in this country on
legal business, and is a guest at the
Palace.
Chief Cleric W. F. Kreuger. of the D,
& U. (I , and wife, returned north this
morning to Denver after an enjoyable
trip to tins city.
Miss Lazear, of Denver, daughter of
the state insurance commissioner, returned north this morning over the D.
& R. U. after a
pleasant stay in this
city.
J. M. Ileffner and wife, of New York,
arrived last night from the east and
registered at the Palace. Mr. Heffner
is afllicted with locomotor ataxia, and
went up this morning with Mrs. Ileffner
to ujo uuicnte, where ho expects the
springs will give him relief. They will
remain there during the winter.
Hon. Solomon Luna, Republican na
tional committeeman from New Mexico and one of the leading sheep men of
t lie southwest, was in the
city today on
political business. He reports that Valencia county, in his opinion, will give a
heavy Republican majority and that
I'.ernalillo county is good for a fair Re
"
He left for his
publican majority.
home at Los Lunas this afternoon.
From Camp Hamilton, Ky., comes the
news that Second Lieutenant John W.
Catron will likely be promoted to the va
cancy caused by the promotion and

transfer

of

Lieutenant

C. C. Cruik- -

shanks from Captain Fall's company to
the medical department of the 1st territorial regiment of volunteers. Lieu ten i
ant Catron is highly recommended as a
capable, bright and energetic young officer and as one of the best duty lieu
tenants In the regiment. This promotion, it is understood, recommended
by Colonel McCord, will prove very good
and proper and will be greatly appre
elated by the people of Santa Fe, where
the young lieutenant is well and favor
ably known.
Captain Max Luna Is in Raton today
nnd will address the voters of that city
on the political issues of the day this
evening. He will go to his home at Los
Lunas tomorrow, where he will spend
election day. It is very likely that with
in the next few months the young cap
tain. may be named for an important
position on the military staff of Briga
dier General Wood, now commanding
the military district at Santiago de Cu
ba. Mrs. Max Luna, who, by the way,
Is a very charming and vivacious young
lady, is now here with her husband's
grandmother.
Mrs. B. G. Wilson, wife of the popular1
representative of the Continental Oil
Company in New Mexico, of Las Vegas,
lias engaged apartments at the Palace
hotel and will arrive In the city to
morrow evening for a visit with friends.
Captain A. J. Duncan, of Washington,
special agent for the Indian office of the
Interior department, Is. still in the city
attending to business connected with
the Indian Bchools In the territory, and
will remain several days longer.
Associate JuBtiee John R. McFie expects to go to Las Vegas tonight to
open United States court there on Monday, in the absence of Chief Justice
Mills, who was called east yesterday by
the sudden death of his mother.
oi
Mrs. Roy Fugate, daughter-in-laConductor and Mrs. Fugate, Is still In
the city and is enjoying her visit very
much. She will Join her husband In El
Paso the first of the coming week.
Hon. A. H. Burke, formerly governor
of North Dakota and now special ngent
for the Interior department, expects to
w

leave for the Pacific coast the latter made a most pxcollont record while
part of next week, after a pleasant stay in charge of the military telegraphing,
m Luna

of two weeks in Santa Ke, spent in inspecting the different oiliees of the land
department in the city.
Mrs. R. E. Twitchell is in St. Joseph,
Mo., where she will remain for a year or
more under medical treatment, this altitude being too high for her health.
Her young son, Waldo Twitchell, is
with his mother and attending school in
St. Joseph.
Mr. Wilson Waddingham expec ts .to
spend a good deal of his time hereafter
in New Mexico, making his headquar
ters in Las Vegas. Mrs. Waddingham
and the three chidren will also be with
him much of the time.
Charles Catron is now a student at
the University of Chicago and is doing
well.
Miss Mamie Waldo, daughter of
Judge and Mrs. H. L. Waldo, is in New
York attending a young ladies' insti
tute and finishing her education.
Right after election Mrs. T. B. Catro.t
expects to go to Chicago, where she will
remain for several weeks for the benefit of her health.
Judge H. L. Waldo has gone to Kan
sas City, where he will remain for the
next six weeks or more.
Robert AV. Allen, an archeological expert, arrived last night from the Canon
of the Colorado river, and continued
northward this morning. Mr. Allen has
for years been a guide and Investigator
among the remains of the cliff dwellers
along the Colorado river, and furnished
the famous mustached mummy over six
feet tall to Professor Talmage, of Utah
uiversity. He has also furnished relics
to eastern institutions of learning. He
says there is a good deal of placer min
ing going on in that country, and that
there is lots of room for more locators.
Mr. Allen furnished quite a stock of
mummies to the world's fair at Chicago.
Rev. C. C. McLean, D. D., formerly
pastor of the largest church auditorium
in the Methodist Episcopal denomination in the world, located in Los Angeles, Calif., visited this city in the Interest of data for his press writings anfl
lectures. He is now an agent of the
Sunday school union of his denomination. His residence is now in Philadelphia, Pa. En route here he visited the
Grand canon of Arizona, petrified forests and Indian villages. He left Philadelphia September 9, visiting Chicago.
St. Louis, Denver, Colorado Springs,
Salt Lake City, Portland, Ore., the
Shasta route to San Francisco and coast
line of the Southern Pacific railroad to
Los Angeles, Calif.; from there via
Santa Fe route. His lectures are delivered in the east during the winter. They
are illustrated by stereopticon views
and highly descriptive and entertaining
to his large audiences. He hopes to sc
interest the people that many more
tourists will visit New Mexico.
H. F. Alps, who has been the assist
ant in the Santa Fe weather bureau the
past three months, leaves tonight for
Nashville, Tenn., having been trans
ferred to the weather office In that city.
His place will be filled by F. L. McClln
tic, who comes from Nashville. Mn
McClintic is accompanied by his wife,
who is an invalid, and they have taken
rooms at the sanitarium.
Hon. Silas Alexander, the popular dis
trict attorney of the 5th judicia? dis
trict, came in from Socorro last night
and made a pleasant call at this office.
He has just returned from a campaign
tour of Socorro and Sierra counties, and
recorded himself as well pleased with
the outlook for Republican success in
these counties. Mr. Alexander expected
to return south this morning. Albu
querque Citizen.
Thomas J. Curran, of Albuquerque,
who is the successful and reliable spe
cial agent of the Equitable Life Assur
anee Association for New Mexico, re
turned last evening from a very suc
cessful business trip for that first class
and reliable company from northern
points. He was the guest of Hon. and
Mrs. Amado Chaves and left this afternoon for his Albuquerque home.
Mr. George R. Baucus, of Hermosa,
will be here in about 10 days on a visit
to his wife and boy, who are guests of
Hon. and Mrs. Amado Chaves.' From
here he will go to Boston for a short
visit, partly on business and partly to
see his mother, residing there.
In connection with the sale of home
made delicacies held on Saturday, October 1.5, the W B. T. raffled off their two
dolls, which were drawn by Marlon
Cartwright and Mrs. E. J. Bishop.
United States Marshal Foraker and
Deputy United States Marshal J. J.
Sheridan left this afternoon for Grant
county, where they will remain over
election day and vote.
Miss Ada Gunn, sister of Mrs. Lars
Larson, who has been at the Montezuma for the past year and a half, is visiting her many friends In the city before
leaving for her home in Chicago.
Solicitor General Edward L. Bartlett
has returned from a trip to Las Vegas
on legal business.
Indian Agent N. S. Walpole has gone
to Pueblo, where he will vote, mat being his legal residence.
Hon. L. A. Hughes left this morning
for Denver on a short business trip and
expects to return home on Monday
-

.

night.

Hon. and Mrs. Bernard Seligman are
expected to return home from Philadelphia and New York during the coining
week.,
Frank W. Clancy, Esq., and Mrs.
Clancy are in Washington, D. C. where
Mr. Clancy is attending to several cases
pending In the Supreme court of the
United States.
Mrs. W. L. Jones who has been
visiting friends in Denver for a month,
is expected to return home early during
the coming week.
Lieutenant W. E. Griffin and Arthur
Griffin who served in Cuba with the
Rough Riders, are convalescent from
their severe attack of malarial fever
contracted, while exposed to the Cuban
climate and to the hardships of the
campaign.
Mr$. J. 1!. Mayo and children are now
with Mr. Mayo' at Golden, and will
likely spend the winter In southern
Santa Fe county, where Mr. Mayo Is
engaged in extensive mining operations,
which are turning out very successfully.
Captain V. E. Stottler, retired U. S.
Army, is now in Idaho on mining
business. His many friends will be glad
to know that he is wen ana prospering,
Ho expects to engage in mining Fn this
01"'"T,
Colonel
James Allen, signal corps
nited States Army, who has many
lends here and In the territory, Is now
In Washington on duty and is likely
to remain there several months. He

service and signal corps
tho American- Spanish war.
George Marsh, formerly connected
with tho New Mexican staff, has been
confined to his home on Manhattan
street the past week by Illness, having
witn
been threatened
pneumonia.
Happily lie is so much better today
that ho confidently expects to be able
to return to Bland to look after his gold
there, immediately
mining property
after the pending election.
nnd Puerto Kico during

The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company
OF BALTIMORE, MD.
SURETY
bonds

on
of officers and employees of banks,
BECOMES houses, railroad, express and
telegraph companies, officials of
States, Cities and Counties, and for contractors. Also on bonds of
executors, administrators, guardians, trustees, receivers, assignees, committees, and in replevin, attachment and injunction cases, and all undertakings in judicial proceedings.
Accepted by the United States Government as sole surety on bonds of
distillers, collectors of customs and internal revenue
gaugers, storekeepers and other Government officials and employees. Also accepted hy
judges of State courts, and of the Circuit and District courts of the United
States.
Tho company does not receive money on deposit, or pay interest on
balances, or accept business that legitimately belongs to banking institutions and trust companies.

MINOR CITY TOPICS,
There were
last month.
U. S.
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drunks in the city jail

weather bureau forecast for
Fair tonight and Sun

New Mexico:
day.

Mr. Kaufman, traveling man for A,
Stnab, went north this morning on business.
A. D. Allison, a Kansas City traveling
man, is registered at the Claire while in

the city.
Charles T. Springer, of Denver, is a
guest at the Claire while on business in
this city.
W. A. Lewis, representing a St. Louui
firm, is in town on business and located
at the Claire.
J. C. Wheeler, a traveling man from
Detroit, is in town on business and is
stopping at the Claire.
C. E. Peoples, of Springer, is in town
for a day or two on business, and Is
registered at the Exchange.
Robert Corkish, representing a Pue
blo candy house, came down last night
and registered at the Palace.
L. H. Darby, representing a Denver
candy firm, came over last night on
business and registered at the Palace.
Superintendent J. P. McNulty, of the
turquois mines, is up from the mines on
business and is to be found at the Exchange.
The rush of work on the Santa Fe
lines in this territory is unprecedented.
The latest fad In ladies' attire is the
Roosevelt shirt waist.
J. P. Goodlander, representing the
Meyer Drug Company, is in town stocking up the local pharmacists, and is
registered at the Claire.
W. J. Danaher is a Chicago young
man in search of health, registered at
the Exchange. He will go to southern
.
California to spend the winter.
Private Frank Dittlebach, of G company, territorial regiment, has just had
a good likeness of himself taken, standing in front of his tent, which he sends
to his folks in this city.
Yesterday, the the: aio neter at the
local weather bureau registered as fol50 delows:
Maximum temperature,
grees, at 3:00 p. m.; minimum, 30, at
5:00 a. m. The mean temperature for
the 24 hours was 48 degrees; mean dally
relative humidity, 31 per cent.
Fred Vendt, of Detroit, Is registered
at the Exchange. He has been traveling in the southwest for two years to
recover his health, and has about succeeded. He will drive through the
southern part of the territory this
month, and will spend part of the winter season at Tucson and Phoenix.
The vaudeville company that W'as to
come here and didn't, has gone to
pieces at Albuquerque, two of the actors
knocked down the manager of the show
in attempting to attach his trunks, and
there has been a pretty kettle of fish all
around. The members of the company
are getting out of town and to their several homes as best they can, without
actually resorting to tie passes.
Warden Bergmann, of the penitentiary, has a grim sense of humor. When
Trujillo, the fugitive, was orought back
the other night, it is understood that
the warden made the fellow enter ihe
premises of the penitentiary in the reverse way from which he had departed,
viz., over the top of the prison wall from
the outside to within "the castle's
moat," while the convicts from within
sang softly, "Come Into the Garden,
Maud." Trujillo wishes now that he had
"stayed at home" instead of running
away. After leaving the settlement at
Santa Cruz, where he had hid up among
the penitentes, he traveled through Mora county, and then went over Into San
Miguel county, where he- had friends,
and hoped to elude the vigilance of the
officers.

timers say that the late Sergeant
Major Stewart went through with GenJ
Old

eraj Doniphan on his celebrated march
to the City of Mexico during the Mexican
war, returning afterwards to Santa Fe
with part of the Missouri command. It
seems that a large part of the regiment
on reaching Chihuahua on the march
north, branched off towards Eagle pass,
and did not return to this territory.
Stewart was- a valued scout and guide
during the civil war, and his services in
the interests of civilization and as
against savagery were of inestimable
value. Marcus Eldodt says Stewart
came out here early In the forties, while
a mere youth, and then went back east
to return as a member of General Doniphan's command.
Sergeant Breen, of troop E, relates an
incident of Colonel Roosevelt that was
very characteristic' of the man. The
colonel chanced near a spring where
some 20 of his troopers had stopped, and
brought his horse, in whose sad
dle bags was a small lunch. Roosevelt,
before taking anything to eat himself,
offered to share his scanty meal with
each one of his men, but of course they
would not touch it. So he had.o eat it
himself, and he was not long in getting
away with it, either.
Under the new time card on the Santa
Fe road, the west bound flyers reach
Santa Fe at 10:05 o'clock Monday,
Wednesday and Friday mornings. The
east bound flyers arrive on Sunday,
Tuesday and Thursday evenings, and
the mail for the east closes at 6:50 ev
ery evening. The first flyer mall going
east leaves the Santa Fe postofflce at
6:50 p, m. next Tuesday, November 8.
Ed Richter, deputy sheriff in Taos
county 18 years ago, came in last night
over the Santa Fe and continued north
this morning over the narrow gauge.
Mr. Richter Is now mining, and haa
gone to Denver on business. He says
he came down through this country
while an officer after one Frank Ed
wards, wanted in Colorado for killing
-

A

IrtfnmnHvw

flwiman a f PnnolAo

15M

wards wa traced dfiwn throUjfh A)bu.
querque to El Paso, where he got tn
wlth
of th,eveg and wa8
t.
.
Whl e attempting to break Jail at
so ne was Bnot ana Kinea oy me
local officers.

.

B. LAlCilll.IX, Attorney.

PAUL WUNSCHMANN,
Genl Agent.
Santa Fe,N. M.

Few Mexico

Normal School
LJLS VEGAS.
THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL
1

2
3
4
5

.

SYSTEM.'

NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma
life certificate to teach in any of tho public schools of New Mexico.
ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
ing colleges and universities.
A thorough
COMMERCIAL
training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, Ac.
A
PREPARATORY
thorough course in tho commercial branches
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
An
SCHOOLS
MODEL
auxiliary to the normal course. A school
for children of all grades.

A

family orccialiKlt) from the leading normal
nnd iiiiivernillcg of America.

eol-leg-

ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

EDGAR L HEWE1T, Pres.

St. Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
hi

FALL TERM OPENED SEPTEMBER 5
FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO

BROTHER BOTULPH,
1ST
T.

IPKIEjSIDIE

Many letters are received almost
dally by the different hotels and boarding houses in the city from people in
the east asking for rooms and board for
the winter, and longer,-- , yhe Indications
are that a large number of health seekers and tourists will spend the next few
months in Santa Pe.
The wind started In last night as
though there was to be a violent change
In the weather, and not a few people
feared there was to be a storm. But
"the storm blew over," and today has
proved a lovely, Ideal fall day.
Candidates and campaign workers ot
both parties are hard at work. Thanks
to the fact of this county having a Republican administration and a Republican sheriff, there have been so far no
disturbances and no rows, no intimidation and no bulldozing, but quite the
reverse, everything is peaceful. This, as
a prominent citizen and a Democrat remarked today, is such a change from
Democratic "methods under the Cunningham and other Democratic sheriffs'
regimes, that he proposed to vote the
Republican ticket on Tuesday, although
he was more of a Democrat than a Republican in politics,
J. W. Akors, who Is now a prosperous
sheep raiser with a fine herd of sheep
and some nice ranches in western Bernalillo county, has returned from a visit
to his sheep range, looking wen ana
healthy. He reports stock in very good
condition in the Nacimiento country
and the outlook for the winter very
good. Politically he say, that the three
precincts In Bernalillo county, where
lie has spent the past two weeks, are
solidly Republican, and lie does not
think that out of 300 votes in them over
25 Democratic votes will be polled.
The Fifteen club held its regular
weekly meeting on Thursday, at the
home of Mrs. Harroun.
Papers were
read on the following subjects: "Tolstoi
The Man and his Teachings," "Norway
and its People and Mental Telegraphy.
The next meeting will be with Mrs.
Laughlln, Mrs. Boyle presiding.
Deputy Sheriff Huber arrested Eliseo
ana Xlburcio 'irujwo last evening on a
warrant for resisting an officer In trying to rescue Emilio Gutierrez from
Constable Anaya. and placed them both
in jail. They will think twice next time
ere resisting an officer.
E. P. Chapin, of Troop E, Rough Riders, returned from the east last night,
having visited his old home In Illinois
In route from Montauk Point, where he
was mustered out.
Desiderio Gonzales was arretted last
evening by Deputy Sheriff Huber on a
charge of assault and battery, but was
subsequently released on giving a peace
bond.
In this city everything is quite and
orderly; But then there is a Republican
city and county administration and that
means much for law and order.
R. J. Ewing, of Glorieta, is In the
city, stopping at the
Julian Ortiz, the Poioanue merchant,
Is In the city on business, and stops at
the
,V
Professor Perez' bandvwlll render the
following musical program in the plaza
tomorrow afternoon at K o'clock, the
.J
weather permitting:

restaurant has two Una
The Bon-To- n
show windows artlstlcly decorated, which
are a eredit to that popular place.
Magnificent weather this. Genuine,
Santa Fe brand.

Ugh!
Don't make Schilling's
Best taste like ordinary tea
by boiling it like cabbage. 4,
Stationery at bottom
Fischer ft Co's.

Fine Havana.
Finest line of Havana cigars at
Scheurlch's.
The Jake Levy Tailoring Company
has received its new line of fall and
winter clothing samples and can show
the public a nobbier, cheaper line than
have ever been brought to the city before. A perfect fit guaranteed.
For sale dt a bargain Excellent saddle horse. Inquire at weather bureau.

Fischer ft Co. are sole agents for the
genuine Eastman kodaks and supplies.
Buy the best.

HENRY EEICK,

G. A. R.
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